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Together, we will create  
a real celebration of 
orienteering!
We have a vision of an event respected in Poland and 
recommended by athletes from abroad. Event with  
tradition, looking for modern solutions at the same time. 
Various areas, good maps, interesting courses and  
excellent atmosphere. We strive to make the Wawel Cup 
remain and become a „holiday competition with class”.

Listening to your opinions after the previous (groundbreak-
ing) edition, we would like to take care of every detail. During  
Wawel Cup, we’ll take care to every athlete feels special!

This year’s event is organized exactly on the 100th  
anniversary of the WKS Wawel foundation. The celebration 
of centennial is another perfect reason for joy!  
Wawel Cup 2019. returns to the capital of Polish kings, 
with deep ravines and large rocks areas, a lot of puzzles 
to solve in AGH corridors, and above all... fun!

Michał Garbacik



MODEL 
EVENT0

Following the global trends, during this year’s edition, 
professional training with Sport Ident will be available. 
Model Event localization is not accidental. Las Wolski is 
located almost in the center of Krakow, and it’s various 
mix of all terrain where the competition will take place. 
So it’s good to be in Krakow a few days earlier! 

WELCOME
TO krakOW

COMPETITION SCHEDULE

8-9.07.2019 / las wolski

8-9.07.2019 MODEL EVENT Las Wolski

10.07.2019 1 STagE Las Orlej LOng distance, mass start 

11.07.2019 2 STagE dolina Potoku rudno middLe distance

12.07.2019 3 STagE Dolina Będkowska middLe distance

12.07.2019 INDOOr SPrINT akademia górniczo Hutnicza sPrint

13.07.2019 4 STagE Dolina Kobylańska middLe distance

14.07.2019 5 STagE sikornik middLe distance
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3
Dolina Będkowska remembers the Wawel Cup held 
exactly 11 years ago. In 2019, we will compete on  
a completely new map prepared by well-known Polish 
mappers - Wojciech Dwojak and Jacek Morawski.  
The courses will be prepared by event director. Enjoy 
the rocks, hills and landscapes of the Będkowska Valley!

maPPers: WOjciecH dWOjak, jacek mOraWski
course planner: Michał GarBaciK

aN ExCITINg 
bEgINNINg STagE

STagE

STagE

10.07.2019 / las orlej 
 long distance / mass start

Somewhat forgotten terrain nearby Alwernia will 
open the Wawel Cup 38. Las Orlej is an hilly area with 
varied runability and, above all, deep ravines. What an 
exciting beginning of the event it’s going to be! 
Don’t you bother - we plan to prepare shorter courses than last 

year and more refreshment points :-)

Mapper: WłoDziMierz Dyzio
course planner: WłoDziMierz Dyzio

1

a LOT Of PUzzLES
11.07.2019 / Dolina potoKu ruDno 
middle distance

Second day of rivalry will take place at the east part  
of Las Orlej. In the area, in addition to the deep ravines,  
you will find an extensive contour features and a large  
number of slopes and ruins. There will be plenty of  
rocks and a lot of puzzles to solve during a demanding  
middle distance. See you then!

Mapper: WłoDziMierz Dyzio
course planner: WłoDziMierz Dyzio

rOCkS aND 
LaNDSCaPES
12.07.2019 / Dolina BęDKoWsKa 
middle distance
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At the Wawel Cup 2018 we started (we hope a long) 
tradition of the extra race during the 5-days event. 
As organizers, we would like to make sure that you 
have a lot attractions. Such a „flavor” during the 
Wawel Cup 2019 is running in the corridors of the AGH 
University of Science and Technology. Eight classes, 
qualifications and final. A real blaster!
More information about entries, limits and fees will be  

available soon.

* indoor sprint is an additional race, and will not be included  

in the overall classification of the Wawel cup.

Mapper: piotr pietroń
course planner: piotr pietroń

Dolina Kobylańska is a completely virgin area for 
Polish orienteering. Looking at its characteristics, you 
can pay attention to deep ravines, massive rocks and  
a large amount of open areas. The valley is known for 
its picturesque views and beautiful nature. It promises  
to be a fascinating, pioneering competition during the 
middle distance race!

maPPers: WOjciecH dWOjak, jacek mOraWski
cOurse PLanners: WOjciecH dWOjak,  
jacek mOraWski

The icing on the cake of the Wawel Cup 2019 will be 
the final in the very capital of Polish kings. We plan to 
locate the finish arena on the well-known and popular 
Krakow’s Błonia. It will be rich in rocks, contour features 
and climbing. 

Mapper: WłoDziMierz Dyzio
cOurse PLanner: marcin Biederman

a rEaL bLaSTEr!

PIONEErINg  
COMPETITION

THE CaPITaL Of 
POLISH kINgS5

INDO0r 
SPrINT

STagE

STagE

12.07.2019
aGh university of science anD technoloGy 
sPrint

13.07.2019 / Dolina KoBylańsKa
middle distance

14.07.2019 / siKorniK
middle distance



organizer

TYPe oF eVenT

Team oF  
organizers

age CaTegories

CoUrses

LegenD

in case of small numbers of competitors, the organizer reserves the right to merge some  
of the categories.

WKS „WaWel” 
3 Podchorążych Street
30-084 Kraków
e-mail: zawody@wawelcup.com 

Five-days individual competitions. Four stages are held in time interval, and the last one 
will be played in handicap form. (For categories W21 i M21 in upside-down handicap). 
Stage III - X Bartek Moniak’s memorial in category M14
In overall classification in category M55 – IX Leszek Podsiadły’s memorial.

WKS WaWel PreSident: Piotr Ludwig
event director: Michał Garbacik
Main referee: Michał Motała
finance director: Anna Karnia-Biskupska
coMPetition office director: Bogusława Słońska
MaPPerS: Włodzimierz Dyzio, Jacek Morawski, Wojciech Dwojak, Piotr Pietroń
courSe PlannerS: Włodzimierz Dyzio, Marcin Biederman, Michał Garbacik, 
Wojciech Dwojak, Jacek Morawski, Piotr Pietroń
Si: Marcin Leśnicki
arena Manager: Marcin Biederman
Start director: Marta Listek
ParKing director: Jakub Kijak
coMMentatorS: Michał Garbacik, Sławomir Cygler
accoModation: Barbara Strugała

WM10R; W10N; W10; W12; W14; W12-14B; W16; W18; W20; W21; W21A; W21S; W35; 
W35S; W40; W45; W40-49S; W50; W55; W60; W65; W70; W80; WM85+

M10; M10N; M12; M14A; M14B; M16; M18; M20; M21; M21A; M21S; M35; M35S; M40; 
M45; M40-49S; M50; M55; M60; M65; M70; M75; M80; OPENlong; OPENshort

N – marked; R – family; S – shortened

WM21A, WM21S, WM35S, WM40-49S – courses shortened, technically challenging
WM12-14B, OPENlong, OPENshort – courses with lower difficulty level.
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DisCoUnT  
For CLUbs

enTrY Fee

Free enTries

regisTraTion

38, 138, 238...

When planning the registration fee, we wanted to give our competitors the opportunity 
to early sign up and make use of special offer fee. The rule for registration to Wawel 
Cup 2019 will be „the sooner, the cheaper”. Additionally we prepared a special offer 
for clubs. Of course we will have a contest for free entrance fee!

Additionally, as last year, during Wawel Cup’s 2019 edition there is a possibility to get 
a free entry. If you are 38th, 138th, 238th (…) or 1438th person on entry list, we are 
pleased to offer you the participation without any entry fee.

We have also a special offer for clubs, who will have a number of representatives  
during Wawel Cup higher than: 20, 30 or 40. lub (1438…). 

more than 20 people  – 5%
more than 30 people  – 10%
more than 40 people  – 15%

From this year entries for children in classes WM10R (with parents) will be free.  
It’s think like a fun race - participation counts, no classification according to time.

Inhabitants of Zabierzów District will be not charged for entries at stage III and IV. 

The registration is available online via registration form: http://wawelcup.harpersoft.pl/

After completing the form, you should arrange the corresponding payment to  
the following bank account.
bank account: WOJSKOWY KLUB SPORTOWY WAWEL: 
26 1090 1665 0000 0001 3605 9803, BIC/SWIFT WBKPPLPPXXX
address: WOJSKOWY KLUB SPORTOWY WAWEL, Podchorążych Street 3, 30-084 Kraków 
note: WAWEL CUP, name and surname, club name.

We kindly ask you to notify us about the need for invoice.
As per regulations, the registration fee is non-refundable.

one raCe i dute date  
to 31.03

ii dute date  
to 31.05

iii dute date  
to 30.06

after due date
(in competition office)

WM 10-14, WM10n 20 25 25 25

WM 16-18 25 30 35 35

WM 20+, oPen 30 35 40 40

enTrY Fee i dute date  
to 31.03

ii dute date  
to 31.05

iii dute date  
to 30.06

after due date
(in competition office)

WM 10-14, WM10n 80 100 110 120

WM 16-18 100 130 150 160

WM 20+, oPen 140 160 180 190
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LOCaTION

As each year, this time we are also publishing the Wawel Cup location map. You will find there the location 
of all 5 stages, Model Event, Indoor Sprint and Wawel Cup “headquarters” – competition office and the ac-
commodation in the sports hall. Together we will make it a true feast of Polish orienteering!
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aCCOMODaTION

aParTHOTEL 
LWOWSka1
in line with earlier announcement, aparthotel lwowska1 
prepared a special accommodation offer for you!

Lwowska 1 Aparthotel is a complex of 154 spacious 
air-conditioned suites and rooms which are functional 
and have an exceptional style. A perfect choice for both 
short and long stays in Krakow, for people travelling 
alone and for whole families and organised groups. You 
can choose a more classic or a more industrial suite or 
room, yet invariably comfortable and cosy.

Please enter the following code on WAWELCUP38  
website www.lwowska1.pl. What will follow is a special 
offer crafted for our orienteering feast.

We highly recommend the accommodation next to the 
Kryspinow lake near Krakow. the owners (at the same 
time our good friends) prepared a special offer for you.

For more information on the accommodation, please 
contact their representatives directly.

offer: http://wawelcup.pl/en/osada-kryspinow/

OSaDa krySPINóW
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aCCOMODaTION
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this is year the accommodation offer in the WKs Wawel 
sports hall means a sleep on newly-renovated floor-
covering (with the reception desk, showers and toilets).

You can tell from the pictures below that this was the 
complete renovation. More pictures once the renovation 
ends (31st March 2019).

prize: 20 PLN/per person/per night

Please let us know if you are interested by sending an
e-mail to: zakwaterowanie.wawelcup@gmail.com

WkS WaWEL 
SPOrTS HaLL

CaMPINg PLaCE  
WkS WaWEL PLayfIELD
In addition to earlier information on accommodation, we 
want to add that the camping will be placed in the WKS 
Wawel side playfield. The competitors will have access 
to showers, toilets and changing rooms located in the 
newly renovated sports hall. 

What is important about this location is that (similarly to last 
year) the afternoon prize-giving ceremonies after each  
stage will be held next to the camping field. More exact 
schedule will be available closer to the event start date.

Cost: 
10 PLN/per person/night 
15 PLN/per tent/night

Please send the request for accommodation to:  
zakwaterowanie.wawelcup@gmail.com


